
Shirt
Silk
Immense IJeeltactions

For One Week Only
Beginning Monday,
January 18

SHIRT WAISTS at almost Half Price.
SILK WAISTS In black, white and fancy colors at a bis reduc-Durln- g

this sale all waists at marked down prices are for cash
tlon.

only.

I I M DRY

Corner Fort and

Waists
Waists

: fill CO.. I.

Camara & Co.
LIQUOR XEAJ:EI3S

:.v Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets. .

I de Turk Wines,
.White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts., .

i European Wines and Brandies,
? Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,
' A. B. C, Budweiser,

In

Telephone Main 492.

am ieuh
DEPARTING.

Friday, January 22.
S. S. Rosecrans, Johnson, for Hllo, at

3 a. m.'
Br. Bhlp Netherby, Nelson, for Seat-

tle, at noon.
Saturday, January 23.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, for San Francisco,
probably sail in evening.

Schr. Kawallanl, Ulunahele, for Koo-!a- u

ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Helen?, Nelson, for Kawalhae,

Mahukona, .Kukalau, Ookala, Laupa-hboe

and Papaaloa, at 4 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per S. S. Coptic, January 22, for the
Orient: F. H. Jermyn, Claude Smith.

CONTINENTAL, FRENCH DINNER.
Parties desiring seat;s or special ta

bles at the Continental "French Dinner
to be served at the Hawaiian Hotel to-

morrow evening In the newly decorat-
ed dmlng lanal, will confer a favor by
leaving word at the office of the Hotel,
before noon tomorrow. This dinner will
be the fourth of the series, and begins
at 6:30. The original Solomon's Hawaii-o- n

quintet club will play during dinner.

WAS LOST OVERBOARD.
Peter Jensen was lost overboard from

the sloon Elsie' yesterday afternoon.
While In company with H. C. and John

off
lloana Hotel about 2 p. m. Jib
had been up and the vessel was
running before the wind. Jensen and
one of the other men were hauling on
the main sheet. The boom suddenly
swung around and struck Jensen over
the legs arid knocked the
water. 'He gave one cry as he fell

J Our rule Is to treat all

'x patrons alike giving the
I small, customer and the

the same courteous

I service. If you want a
60o safe box, or a

("' large or small Insurance
" policy, or a surety bond,

! of any sort or size,
serve you gladly. Henry

I; Waterhouse Trust Coral-

s pany, Ltd., corner Fort
y and Merchant

Here are the latest creations

w ..w,;.

AND

Beretania Streets.

Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
qts. and pts. I

P. O. Box 664,

Into the water. The men state that
they brought the boat about but saw
no trace of the man as he did not rise
to the surface. A rope was thrown to
him when he fell Into the water but for
some reason, he did not catch hold of
It. The body has not been recovered

i&ooo OFFERED

A BILLSARD TABLE

(Continued from Page '1.)

out expired, out declared that he had
made a tender of $5,060 In gold coin,
in good faith, before leaving. '
coin was In a bag from Bishop and
Company. It was placed on a "billiard
table In the Alexander Young Hotel,
where Church was asked to Interrupt
a billiard game in order to take the
15,000.

A. S. Humphreys took the stand and
testified to the circumstances of the
tender of $5,000. He said he had hand
ed the bag, with $5,000 In gold, to
Church, reading to him a copy of
formal tender of the amount, with
demand for a bill of sale of Church's
half Interest in the business. Church
said that he could not accept It, said
Humpherys. His refusal was uncon
ditlonal, and the coin was taken away
a copy of the demand being left with
Chnrch.

Crook took the stand and gave prac- -
tlcally the same testimony. He was

of gold was carried to the Young hotel
and refused by Church. His testimony
closed the case for the plaintiff.

Church took the stand in his own be
balf, and stated that hp could not car-
ry out his part of the contract because
he had not yet made arrangements
with Warren. "The convenient me
mory of these witnesses makes them
forget it," said Church, "but the fact
Is that when I refused" the $5,000 I stat
ed that I could not accept It without
the acquiescence of my partner War
ren

Church testified that Mb agreement
to sell was conditional upon Brewster's
arranging with Warren, but this test!
mony was stricken out as not shown In
the contract. He was asked If Brew
ster paid any attention to the business
nnd replied that he did not, though of-
ten asked to, but the court granted a
motion to strike this out also, declaring
It Irrelevant.

GOODNOW STARTS FOR "CHINA.
WASHINGTON, January 14. John

Goodnow, Consul-Gener- al at Shanghai,
left Washington today for San Fran-
cisco, en route to China.

COURT REDUCES MAGOON'S FEE,
The Supreme Court today handed

down an opinion reducing J. A. 'Ma-goo-

fee of $1,250 for defending the at-
tack on the Becky Panee Trust, to
$250. Justice Galbralth dissented and
held that no fee haye been
awarded. decision was on an ap-
peal."

in a Tropical Hat. LIGHT,
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COOL, AIRY. Weighs only 3 ounces.

The No-It-At-I- mi FIBRE PANAMAS
In all of the popular shapes. Come and have a look at them.

Price $1.00.
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COPTIC HAS

WAR SUPPLIES

Tin S S. Coptic arrived yesterday af
ternoon from San Francisco with six
days later mall and files of papers. The
vessel encolintredvery rough weather
during her trip. She was tossed
nrwl nlfMioil fnt. tlift flrnf iivn (IflVS.

Subsequently the weather moderated,
but the remainder of the trip was char--
acterlzed by disagreeable weather.
Many of the passengers were 111.

The Coptic has a large cargo of
through freight. She has COO tons of
meat for the Russian government. This
consignment Is going to Vladivostok.
She also has about 500 tons of lead for
the Japanese government. Both of
these shipments are war material.

Captain F. H. Armstrong the new
master Is making his first trip In the
vessel. Ho has not been In Honolulu
for a number of years. He formerly
ran on the S. S. Belglc as chief officer.
He subsequently went into another part
of the White Star line's service. F.
E. Beadnell who officiated as master on
the last trip of the Coptic, Is back In
his former position of chief officer. W.
Lobey who was chief last trip, Is first
officer now.

The Coptic docked at the Hackfeld
wharf. She has a good sized crowd of
passengers a"board. Wong Kal Kah
the Chinese to the
St. Louis Exposition is returning to
Shanghai en route to Peking pn busi-
ness connected with the Chinese exhi-
bit at the fair. The
Is going to China to escort Prince Pu
Lun the Chinese Commissioner to St.
Louis this spring.

Col. I. Oka is nn officer of the Japa
nese army who Is returning for duty.

H. J. 'MIddleton is being sent out to
Toklo to take charge of the central
news bureau for the Associated Press.

Earl B. Shaw a son of Secretary of
the .Treasury Shaw Is going to Hong
Kong. Young Shaw s connected with
the monetary commission that Is out In

the Orient.
Theodore Bockmer Is a Sumatra to-

bacco man who Is going out to his
business Interests In that Island.

Dr. F. Howard Taylor Is bound for
Manila to look Into government sani-
tary matters.

A. W. Rettlg and wife are stopping
at Honolulu. He Is a wealthy busi-
ness man of San Francisco.

Charles Morgan and wife are also
to stop at Honolulu. He Is at the
head of the Morgan S. S. Interests that
operate lines between New York the
southern states and Panama.

E. 'A. Kelley Is from Chicago. He
will stop at Honolulu for a visit.

Miss M. L ecker Is going out to
Kobe to accept a position. She is
an unusually handsome young wo-

man a!nd has some stunning effects In
the newest styles of hats and gowns.

A number of government employees
Including schools teachers, are going
out to Hong Kong en route to Manila.
The Coptic, does not go to Manila this
trip so thiy will take a steamer at
Hong Kor.g for Manila.

The steamer sails at 3 p. m. today.

O'S A T

OF HIS ARREST

(Continued from Page 1.)

down-tow- n hotel portion. At the lat-
ter place we were playing a second
game when I suggested to Morris that
we quit, as the game was too slow to
he- of any Interest to either of us, and
Morris consented. On the way, down
from the billiard parlor, I stopped at
the Stand to purchase cigarettes (this
is on the ground floor and the entrance
to the building), when I heard cursing
coming from the rear of the building,
where there Is a bar, and then an order
by the proprietor to his bartenders to
put a man out. In the rush-o- ut tin--

crowd did not seem to know who was
being put out, and I suppose I got a
bit curious, too, to see the row. The
first I knew someone brushed against
me and another ran Into me from the
rear and then was rushed out by the
mob. Staggermg forward through the
entrance I felt somebody hit me from
'the back and, a second blow knocked
me down to the sidewalk. It all hap-
pened so quickly Ihad not the oppor-
tunity to strike back and, upon rising
I asked for an' explanation. Two fel-
lows, one turned out to be an officer.
In citizen's clothes,' said something to
this effect, "You shut up, drunken nig
ger! and then made a lunge at me.
Three or four others, who undoubtedly
knew the officer and, probably' thinking
they were assisting him, all jumped on
me and I resisted with but little ef.
feet, however. I was protesting against
this outrage perpetrated on me when
the natrol wairon an-lvor- i nn,i .
licemen 'roughly took hold of me, when'
I again protested to the arrest being !

.SrTck TL 52 The omS
Tlnced me under arrest be taken along)
too; nut tne latter told them, "Never
mind him; take the damned drunken
nigger!" On arrival at the station
with the two "cops" I was charged with
disorderly conduct, when I then again
protested and demanded the arrest of
the other two without avail. Than I
told the clerk that I urn a Congress-
man and that I thought a Congressman
had some privileges exempting him
from arrest while he Is in attendance

,at the Capital. He replied he thought
; there was no help unless I put up $5
collateral, which I refused to do unless

jit be upon my own recognizance. The
clerk again replied that I had one of
two things to chose, either put the co-
llateral up or be locked up. I had w-

elcome enraged at the perpetrated out- -

The following morning I was taken
to the Police Court, .vhere Mr. Hay-noo- d

met me, who I had s'ent for to
pursue an Investigation with the view
cf punishing the offenders under the
guise of guardians of the pence. He
advised and putsunded me, presumably
by the advice of the District Attorney
who had been In consultation with him
previously, to pay $5.00 and be let off,
but I refused to do so and Insisted on
f olng to trial. It seems the Judge had
In the meantime heard of tne and the

" B' ""lu'l"1m to tell me to go home. I
Informed the officer I would do that
Provided by case Is not nolle pros d
"ul
viiilii uuh ubTucu iu. iu iiume i went

and was later joined by Mr. Haywood,
who repeated the advice of the morn-
ing to drop the matter and In A few
days no more would be heard or
thought of it. I replied 1 thought the
matter had gotten too far, and would
drop the matter only upon a vindica-
tion of my. conduct and that these po-

lice officers be given a reprimand; If 1

cannot get any justice I will resign
rather than have the stigma while In
(my official capacity. He expostulated
with me but I turned a deaf ear and
he has not been here since.

The case is still pending, which was
further continued to be taken up this
morrllng and Is further continued for
a further investigation. You will see
iby the clippings here enclosed and the
story of the policeman told the Dis
trict Attorney which I got from Mr.
Haywood that they are at variance,
The policeman that arrested me said
that I was arguing with a man on the
corner of the street, that we were mak-
ing so much noise he came up to us
and told us to not make so much
racket, and to that I replied that I was
n Delegate n,nd had .v right to do as I
liked; I got abusive, he says, and raised
a little rumpus, therefore had to ar
rest me. The other policeman said
that I was fighting with someone and
that the policeman came up and ar-
rested me. 8ltWhen talking this matter over with
Mr. Haywood. I suspected that he was
led to believe by the statements of the
policeman as given to the District At
torney that the cause of my arrest was
from being under the Influence of liq-

uor for he always reverted to a fellow
Imbibing little too much which would
very probably make him utter uninten
tional offensive remarks and thereby
cause a quarrel, aB try what I could to
convince him otherwise he would In
variably reply that he had been In that
way very often.

You may Judge for yourself from
the statement of either of the police-
men that I argued with a person at the
corner of the street, and naturally In
most cases follow with a fight, when
the other policeman arrested me. No
one else could have been arguing or
fighting with me but Morris, as we
were together all the time, till I sep-
arated at the time of the rush-ou- t;

and moreover neither Morris or me
would place ourselves to quarrel over
our misgivings at the public street. I
can only ;sa'y now that 'It was a mis-
fortune1 to me and a misapprehension
on the part of the police officers, so to
get out of the muddle they made, are
attempting to get out of It the best
way they! know how.

J. KALANIANAOLE.

BORN.
DENNER In this city. January 22,

1904, to the wife of Edwin Benner, a
daughter.

HENRY WATERHOUSE.
Henry Waterhouse slept well last

night and there seems little change In
his condition.

Importing oranges.
It Is said that the quantity of Califor-

nia oranges Imported Into Hawaii this
season" Is very much less thafi the quan-
tity Imported Inst season and the year
before that.

FINN CASE WAS CONTINUED.
The case of assault to murder against

J. Finn was continued this morning by
Judge Lindsay In the police court as It
was understood that the grand jury
would take action in the matter.

SHEM

BEEN BURIED

Shem Kuneakea has been burled a
second time.. News by the steamer
Mauna Loa this morning from Kau Is
to the effect that the kahunas who
were specially Imported from Puna to
Punaluu to try and persuade the ghost
of Shem to go back Into his grave were
successful.

Shem terrorized ths native population
or a time. He would make a habit of

npnearlnB at nU of tne feasts. So scared
Were the natlves that various families
were made miserable by having to post- -
r'one Blvl"B blrtnday luaus. They
feared tnat Snem vouI(l appear and

V a ""''

LEADER FOR THE

BOYS IS COMING

Theodore Richards has Just received
a cablegram announcing that Henry
Martin, now of Montgomery, Alabama
has accepted the offer of the Superln-teodenc- y

of the work for boys In Ho-
nolulu. There has been some cor-
respondence with him In tho past by
mall regarding the matter, but none
for some weeks, and Mr. Richards had
about given up the hope that his ser-
vices, could be secured.

Mr. Richards believed"' that In Mr.
Martin there has been secured the most

experienced and capable services for
this work tnat could be given. Mr.
Martin Is 38 vears of age and for ten
years was In charge of the work for
boys In connection with the St. Louis
Young Men's Christian Association.
For some time past he has been the
representative of Bradstreet's at Mont-
gomery, Alabama.

The work among the boys of Hono
lulu has grown to large proportions.
There are a number of clubs organized
including boys from almost every quar-
ter of the town and of every race and
nationality. Much enthusiasm Is be-
ing manifested In the plnns for a field
day for the 'boys,, following the Olym
pian games to be held on the new nthle- -
tlc field near Kauluwela school March
18, next. In these boys' events, there
will be Junior nnd senior athletics. The
Junior athletics will be for boys from 9

to 13 years of age and the seniors those
from 14 to 18 years.

THESE GHOSTS

SAMSH

(Continued from Page 1.)

lowing a long ways. When we got to
my home, Puakalehua, where my wife
and children were buried by the mud-Ho- w

of 1SCS, there were eight of the
nkuas left Including the beautiful boy
with malle on a white horse. I tried to
catch him but he vanished when I got
close. When I reached my house I saw
eight akuas In the ward.. I got eight
glasses and filled them with samshu
which I placed on a small table near
them. I watched to see what they
would do. Did not eo the akuas drink
but when I looked in the glasses they
were empty. I got two more bottles
and filled the glasses again and all for
myself. 1 offered a toast to their health
and drank mine. They disappeared as
before.

"I was very tired after my trip and
went to bed leaving the ghosts on the
verandah. In the morning they were
sone,

HACK GETS

HIS INSTRUCTIONS

Captain Nlblack, the Inspector of the
local lighthouse division, received full
Instructions regardng the conduct of
his department, by the mall today. He
has been ordered to begin to make .a
tour of Inspection as soon as possible.
He will probably start on this trip
n"ct month. The local Inspector has
been ordered to operate his division on
as economical a basis as possible. He
has also been asked to furnish esti-
mates for a lighthouse tender for these
Islands. It Is not probable that a ves-
sel will be Chartered for this purpose.
Such a boat will be necessary and will
later be added to the local division.

First Lleuptenant Slattery of the en
gineer corps of the army has been or
dered to come to this place as engineer-
ing officer for this division. His duties
will be to look after the construction
of new lights nnd wharves and buoys
and also making repairs.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Between -- oards Sales: 33 Ewa. 19.50

$3000 Pioneer Bonds $100.00; 5 Waialua
$39.60

Quotations. Bid. Asked.
C. Brewer & Co $ $375.00
Ewa 18.50 19.125
Hawaiian Apt! 175.00
Hawaiian Com'l 40.00
Hawaiian. Sugar 20.00 22.00
Honomu Sugar Co 102.50
Honokaa Sugar Co 12.00
Haiku Sugar Co 100.00
jianuKU I'lan. Co 20,00
Klhel Plan Co. .., s.OO
Kipanulu ; 40.OO
Koloa Sugar Co 130.00
McBryde 3.25
OahU Sugar Co SO, 00 85.00
Onomea Sugar Co 29.00
Ookala , 5.00
Olaa Sugar Co 7.50
Olowalu 75.00
Paauhau ; 15.00
Pacific Sugar Mill '200.00

'. 125.00 150.00
Pepeekeo ico.OO
Pioneer , go. 00 85.00
Waialua Agrl 40. 00
waiiUKu 280.00
Walmanalo 160.00
Wilder's S. S. Co 110.00
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co.... 125.00
Hawaiian Electric 95.00 102.50
Hon. Rapid, Transit c 82.50
Mutual Telephone 10,00
uanu Railway 85.00
Hllo Railroad Co 17.00
Haw. Govt. 5's 97.00
Hllo R. R. Co 6s 101.00
Hon. Rapid Transit 6s.... 104,00
Ewa 6s 190.00
Oahu R. & L .Co. 6s 104.00
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 100.00
Waialua Agrl. 6s 100.00
Pioneer 6s 100.00

MAN y VESSELS

AWAITING SUGAR

The S. S. Rosecrans sailed this morn
ing at 9 o'clock for Hllo to discharge
jefrlgerotor goods and to load some
cargo for Sail Francisco,

The British ship Netherby sails today
for Seattle. Sho was to have gotten
away yesterday but was detained ow
ing to a misunderstanding regarding
the crew.

The bark Olympic will sail on Sat-
urday for Kannapall. She Is now at
the Railway wharf loading 125 tons of
fertilizer and some other material as
ballast cargo. She will dlBchats" that
stuff and load 2,300 tons of 8ur;:r for
San Francisco at Kaanapall.

The ship I. F. Chapman will be rem'y
to receive sugar tomorrow. She will
take about .3,200 tons for Delaware
Breakwa'ter.

The schooner Alice Cooke has flnlah- -

ed discharging litMber nnd Is now:
teady to receive sugar, for Sfln Fran-
cisco.

The schooner Aloha will probably load
sugar at Honolulu for .San FraneUwo.
Her general cargo Is now almost out.

Considerable uncexalnty regarding:
the exact dates of the departure of the
San Francisco fleet of sugar vessels ex-
ists. There are now eleven vessels sail
'sts. There are now eleven sailing ves- -

sels In port that will load sugar for tha
coast, but the necessity of getting; su-
gar Into the four Delaware Breakwater
vessels will cause the loading of tho
San Francisco fleet to be p6stponed
from time to time.

The big ship Susquehanna which sail-
ed January 10 from San Francisco la
to load sugar at Hllo for Delaware
Breakwater.

EXPECTS THE

HONGKONG

In spite of the fact that the San Fran-
cisco newspapers stated that the Hons
Kong Maru was not likely to leave Yo-
kohama this month but to be held there
as a transport by the Jnpanese Govern-
ment, the local agents of the vessel, IL
Hackfeld & Company, are Inclined to;
the belief that the vessel will sail from
Yokohama. One reason for believing?
this is the fact that the San Francisco
agents of the Toyo Klsen Kalsha sent
a special dispatch containing various
orders and directions for the Hons
King by the S. S. Coptic. The official
mall for the Hong Kong would scarcely;
have been sent to Honolulu by tho
agents had they anticipated that tho
Hong Kong 'Maru would not be allowed
to sail for Honolulu. If there had been
any reason for thinking that the Hone
Kong would not come, the agents would
scarcely have bothered about sending
the mall and orders to Honolulu by tho
Coptic to be held uvtll the arrival of
the Hong Kong.

Neither the Marine Exchange nor It
Hackfeld '& Company have received any
official advices regarding the withdraw-
al of the Hong Kong, yet, at the same
time, the sailing of the vessel from Yo-
kohama has not been reported. Tho
vessel was to have sailed from Yoko-
hama January 20; This is January 22,
and still no word has come. Were It
not for this absence of notification ot
sailing the agents would feel certain
that the boat Is coming.

The America Maru will, It Is thought,
come as usual. She will take freight
and passengers as far as Kobe. Sho
will no doubt be sent by way' of Hono-
lulu from San Francisco.

THE SUGAR TRUST

NEW YORK, January 13. The an
nual stockholders' meeting of the Am
erican Sugar Refining Company woa,
held today In Jersey City. In hU xyr
r.ual statement President HivVeme-ye- r

said that the average price oC refined
s,ugar during the year was 4.64 per
pound, Including 1.87 cents per pound
to the Government, making tho net
price 2.83 cents per pound. The aver-
age price a year ago was. 4.55 cents a,
pound, Including 1.81 cents to the Gov-
ernment, making the net price 2.74 cents
per pound. Mr. Havemeyer said that,
until Instructed definitely by the stock-
holders the directors would continue to
conform to the rule that special Infor-
mation shall not be given to the Indl- -
vldual shareholders. The dividends foe
the past year, the president added
have been continued at the 7 per cent
1 ate, the surplus of earnings of accu-
mulated profits beln ieeerveA as work-
ing capital. Charles If. tiVttfC and
Washington T. Thomas were re-."- -'
ed directors, and the management and
conduct of the business and the action
of the directors declaring that the ac-
cumulated profits less the dividends bo
reserved as working capital, were ap-
proved.

BOAT WAS SMASHED.
The steamer Maul arrived this morn-

ing from Hamakua ports and Maul
with cattle and some Paauhau sugar.
A boat was dashed on the rocks at
Laupahoehoe lost Tuesday and broken.
None of the crew were hurt howeverj
The vessel had to stop work at Paau-
hau owing to rough weather.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

fleeting Notice.

The regular quarterly meeting of tho
Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd., will be
held at Its office on Frldoy January 29,
at 3 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Jan. 22, 1904.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

The Directors of this
having declared a monthly dividend of
hi of 1. Dividend No. 79 is due and
payable on Saturday, January 30, 1904,
to stockholders of record at the closaof the stock transfer books Saturday,
January 23, at 12 m.

Stock transfer books will hp
02 iMonday, February 1, 1904.

XV. A. BO WEN,
' Treasurer.

Honolulu, January 22, 1904.

Notice.
- n

Notice Is hereby given of the ohanss
of location of the Agency for tho Ha-
waiian Islands of The Germanla Lire
Insurance Company of New York. Tho
new offices will be opened on nnd aftee

1, 1904, In the Alexander
Young Building, corner of Bishop andmng streets, Honolulu, dlreotly over
tne von Hamm-Youn- g Company to
where, business connected with tha
ngency and nil communications should''
ue addressed.

6, A, D, JONES, ('
' . tit-i- Mh Manager. '


